AGENDA
BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS
WORKSHOP MEETING

*CORRECTION: BAA MOVED FROM TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2018*

MADDEN ROOM            Monday, March 19, 2018
SOUTH WINDSOR TOWN HALL       6:00 PM

1. Chair to Call Meeting to Order

2. Roll Call

3. New Business – Hear appeals scheduled from applications submitted:

*MR.  JEFFREY  GLOCK  RE  432 BUCKLAND ROAD  ALTUS GROUP
*MR.  GLEN  SAINDON  RE  200 DEMING STREET  RYAN REP
MR.  BRENDA & PHILIP  KOBOSKI  RE  1909 MAIN STREET

MR.  CASTRO  SERGIO  RE  55 COLLINS CROSSING
*MR.  MICHAEL  MIANO  RE  1170 ELLINGTON ROAD  DKS REALTY LLC
*MR.  NICK  CAMENKER  RE  555 NUTMEG ROAD
MS.  ROBIN  SURWILD  RE  1169 ELLINGTON ROAD  ARETE PROPERTIES

*MR.  BRIAN  EGY  RE  175 SULLIVAN AVE
MR.  RUDY & MARIE  MASCIOVECCHIO  RE  164 WINDSORVILLE ROAD
MS.  MELANIE  CUNNINGHAM  RE  2609 MILL POND DRIVE
MR.  PATRICK  YUNG  RE  69 CAMBRIDGE DRIVE
*MR.  DANIEL  ZAZZALI  RE  31 BUCKLAND HILLS DRIVE  LOWE’S HOME CENTERS INC
MS.  MICHELLE  ST HILAIRE  RE  46 NORTON LN
DAMB FAMILY REALTY  RE  2092 JOHN FITCH BLV  DAMB FAMILY REALTY LLC
MS.  NANCY  NORMEN  RE  158 HOMESTEAD DRIVE
MR.  GREGORY  D’ALEO  RE  33 NEWMARKER ROAD
MR.  STEVEN  LOZYNIAK  RE  24 NORTHVIEW DRIVE
MR.  ROBERT  MICHALAK  RE  465 NIEDERWERFER ROAD
MR.  MICHAEL  LYVER  RE  630 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD
MR.  AZMAT  YEKTA  RE  219 KENT LANE
*MR.  MARC  NEEDelman  RE  432 STRONG ROAD  JAMES POULIN
*MR.  MARC  NEEDelman  RE  586 STRONG ROAD  JAMES POULIN
4. Deliberate as necessary, motion approved adjustments and other actions

5. Adjournment